
CanneOeats just In.
Boneless Pig-feet, Chicken, Turkey, 

Harn, Tongue, Dried Beef, Sausage, 
Tripe, Corn Beef, Hamburg Steak, 
Veal Loaf, Shrimp, Lobster, Deviled 
Crabs, Salmon and Sardines.

lO. MURPHY.
HaUrt#tf Bail# w.

WEATHER FORECAST? Partly cloudy tonight and Friday.

The merit of our ice cream is 
attested by its rapidly increasing 
sales. Our cream is not made 
from milk but from the scream 
that rises on the milk. Drink at 

Plummer’s Fountain.
where “Cleanliness is next to 
Godliness.”..--- - —-___________
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ATTEMPTED ROBBERY. TRIAL AT 3 O’CLOCK. EDUCATIONAL REPORT. A SERIOUS RUNAWAY#. OVERMAN’S WILL A SERIOUS INJURY. FARMERS AFTER 2 SEN I INFERNAL MACHINE.
DIL SENNE DEFENDS HIMSELF WITH 

SLAT.
THE WOULD-BE ROBBERS TO BE 

TRIED.
ROWAN MAKES A SPLENDID EDU

CATIONAL SHOWING.
MRS. T. M. KERNS PAINFULLY IN THE WILL OPENED AND READ TO

JURED YESTERDAY. DAY.
MR. WILL M’CANLESS IS PAINFUL

LY HURT.
IN MASKS THEY ASSAULTED FARM

ER'S WIFE.
NEW YORK MAN GETS ONE TO

DAY.
The Would-be Burglar Crawls to the 

Roof but Fails in his Attempt to 
getin.

They Probably Intended Robbing 
Other Residences on Same Night 
Able Counsel is Employed.

Over 10,000 Children of School Age in 
the County. 83 Districts in the 
County.

The Horse Shi s and Throws Her to 
the Sidewalk Not Thought to be 
Dangerously Injured.

The Whole of the Estate, Except
$500, Goes to Mrs. Overman, 
fate’s Estimated Value.

Es-
Tom McNeely and Garfield Shaping 

Jailed. Mr McCanless’ Condition 
Today is Hopeful.

Men Lfave Their Binders and are in 
Pursuit With Pitchforks, Guns and 
Other Weapons.

Dr. Ernest Senne, armed with a 
bi d slat, played the role of brave 
citizen and policemen Tuesday 
night.

It must have been about mid
night that the doctor was awaken
ed from his peaceful repose by a 
noise on the roof over Jackson’s 
barber shop.

He listened intently and heard 
perfectly a steady, easy tread on 
the roof. The most formidable 
weapon that the doctor could dis
cover was a bed slat and, arming 
himself with the instrument of 
death (as he thought) be approach
ed the front window and awaited 
the arrival of the burglar.

The noise became fainter after 
awhile, however, and when Dr. 
Senne investigated no one could

The trial of the three negro men 
charged with attempting to bur
glarize Mrs. Jennie Shuman’s res 
idence, was held in the court house 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
trial was postponed from yester
day until today on account of the 
fact that Hon. Lee S. Overman, 
counsel for the plaintiffs, was not 
able to appear at the trial, owing 
to the funeral of his brother.

Mr. Overman and L. H. Clem
ent, Esq , have been employed for 
the defense.

It is now believed that these 
same men attempted to burglar
ize another residence in Salisbury
on the same night. One of them
has admitted to entering upon the the year 1900.

Prof. R G. Kizer, county su
perintendent and secretary of the 
Board of Education, has completed 
his report and will mail printed 
copies this afternoon to the com
mitteemen.

The report is an interesting one 
and shows that Rowan is one of 
the leading counties in the State 
in point of educational matters.

The report shows that there are 
83 school districts in the county 
with a total of 7956 white pupils 
and 2575 colored pupils. The ap
portionment is on the basis of 15 
cents per capita. A balance is re
ported in the treasury for both 
the white and colored schools for

be found. Yesterday morning 
Dr. Senne and Mr. Theo. Atwell 
examined the building at the rear 
of Mr. Atwell’s store and found 
footprints where the man had 
climbed to the roof. It is thought 
that his purpose was to effect an 
entrance in to Mr. Atwell’s store.

premises of a gentleman whose 
wife saw a man leaving the lot at 
about 9 o’clock.

WREATHS FROM CHARLOTTE.
Capt Overman Remembered by Char

lotte Friends.

CAPT. OVERMAN’S FUNERAL.
A Multitude Pays a Last Tribute of 

Rspect.

Mrs. T. M. Kerns, of the co^ 
ty and wife of one of Rowan coun
ty’s wealthiest and most promi
nent citizens, was seriously injur: 
ed yesterday afternoon in a runa
way.

Mrs. Kerns was preparing to 
drive to her home near Trading 
Ford and was in front of the resi
dence of her brother, Mr. John 
R. Crawford. Mrs. Crawford 
bad just started to get in the 
buggy when the horse shied and 
wheeled to the left. Mrs. Kerns! 
was thrown from the buggy and) 
it is thought that a wheel ran over; 
her. She was immediately taken! 
to Mr. Crawford’s house and med-1 
ical aid called in. Mrs. Kerns| 
spent a restful night and her con-; 
dition was very favorable today. 
It not thought that the accident 
will result in any permanent in-

The will- of Capt. 
Overman, deceased, 
day in the office of 
Overman.

William 
was read 
Ilon. Lee

H. 
to- 
S.

Mr. Overman bequeathed his 
entire estate to his wife, who is 
named as administratrix, except
ing $500, which be wills to his 
namesake, William H. Overman, 
Jr., son of Mr. H. J. Overman.

Mr. Overman’s real and person
al property is valued at $15,000. 
In addition to this he carried life 
insurance to the amount of $5,000, 
making the aggregate value of the 
estate $20,000.

A PROMISING YOUNG MAN.
Mr. Nelson Taylor’s Brilliant Career 

as a Musician.

Interesting Gains at Bingham School.
Last session the average gain in 

chest expansion at Bingham 
School, Mebane, was one and one- 
half inches; in weight, nearly 
eleven pounds; in size of arm, al-
most two inches, and in height 
and one fourth inches.

two

Merry-go-Ron nd Back.
The merry go-round man has

returned to Salisbury and has put 
his machine on the old Boyden lot 
near the depot. The small boy 

iiu cue uuuft auuuivi^ vi n.^ 
wooden horses will revel in the 
music furnished by this institution 
for the next two weeks.

New Advantages Offered.
French and German have been

added to the course at Bingham 
School, Mebane, for next session, 
1901 2, and will be taught without 
extra charge.

The Charlotte News says:
Mrs. A. H. Tate and Mrs. M.

C. Tate, went to Salisbury this' 
morning to attend the funeral, 
this afternoon, of Capt. W. II. 
Overman. The service will be 
held in the Methodist church. 
Camp Fisher, Confederate Vete
rans, will attend in uniform. The 
pall-bearers will be members of 
the Camp.

Two floral designs were sent 
from here this morning—a hand- 
some wieath of white roses from 
Stonewall Jackson’s Camp, Con
federate Veterans, and a laurel 
wreath surrounding a Confeder
ate flag from Mrs. J. L. Sexton' 
and Miss Addie Williams.

Mrs Sexton originated the idea 
of putting a laurel wreath on the 
casket of every Confederate sol
dier who dies here. She met Capt. 
Overman in Memphis and during 
his illness his mind reverted to 
Memphis and the war talks he and 
Mrs. Sexton bad.

In Intere st of Bingham.
Prof. Preston Louis Gray, 

principal of Bingham School, at 
Mebane, is ia the city in the in 
terest of his school. This institu
tion is an excellent one and enjoys 
a large patronage from Salisbury.

A

WILL SHAW DEAD,
Popular Yourg Charlotte Man 

ad
is

The funeral services over the 
remains of Capt. William H. Over
man were held from the First 
Methodist church yesterday after
noon at 5:30 o’clock, Rev. H. L. 
Atkins and Rev. John Wakefield 
officiating.

The remains were accompanied 
from the home by a body of his 
old comrades in the civil war, part 
of whom were dressed in their 
uniform, and the Knights of 
Pythias, the Uniform Rank being 
a conspicuous feature in tbe pa
rade. Before leaving the resi
dence the casket was opened and 
the body viewed by several hun
dred people. Capt. Overman was 
dressed in tbe gray uniform which 
he wore at Memphis and Confeder
ate ’ima^^/ivved. his coat.

The seating capacity of the edi
fice was insufficient to accomodate 
those who were present and about 
200 were turned away. Miss 
Maud Merriman sang with much 
feeling a beautiful solo. From 
the church to the Chestnut Hill 
cemetery the remains were accom
panied by most of those present at 
the church, and the remains were 
laid away just about dusk.

The floral offerings were numer
ous and beautiful.

SHAFFER JUBILANT.
ANOTHER MILL CLOSES DOWN TO

DAY.

The Leaders Make a Trip to Wellsville 
To-day to Help Whoop The Boys 
Up.

A True Man Fallen.
Another true man has fallen 

the death of Capt. William
in 

H.
Overman, a brave soldier, a kind, 
gentle and lovable man of true 
worth and nobility of character. 
More than bis native city, the 
home of his loved ones, mourn. 
The state has lost a good and use
ful citizen. The Confederate 
soldier a companion and friend. 
Capt. Overman was indeed a good 
man.—Concord Tribune.

Mr. Will Shaw, a well known 
and popular young man from 
Charlotte, who has many friends 
in Salisbury, died yesterday. A 
Charlotte special says:

A telegram received today from 
Philadelphia announces the death 
this morning in that city of W. C. 
Shaw, Jr., a popular young man 
of this city, nineteen years old. 
Young Shaw was hurt in a foot
ball game at Mebane about two 
years ago and the trouble result
ing was pronounced rheumatism 
at first. Philadelphia physicians 
diagnosed the case as sarcoma and 
the left leg was accordingly am
putated. The immediate cause of

Mr Shaw Returns.
Mr. John Shaw, who accom

panied the remains of his brother, 
Mr. Henry Shaw, to Salisbury 
from Atlanta last week, returned
to Atlanta last Mr.
Joseph Hagerston, who also ac
companied the remains, returned 
on No. 35 to Atlanta.

Ball Team Gets Uniforms.
The Chestnut Hill base 

team has ordered uniforms
ball 
and

will have them ready for the game 
Saturday which will be played 
with Grant’s Creek team. The 
Chestnut Hill boys are putting up 
good bail this year.

Messrs Editors:—I beg leave 
to correct a mistake in your issue 
of the 15th inst., in regard to Mr. 
Nelson Taylor. Instead of

Mr Murphy Leaves.
Mr. C. W. Murphy, a former 

Salisburian who is now traveling 
passenger agent for the Sunset 
Route and who has been here for 
past two days, left this morning 
for Eastern cities. Mr. Murphy 
came to Salisbury to attend the 
funeral of Capt. W. H. Over
man.

death is supposed to have 
sarcoma of the brain.

been
Building Plans Missi g.

Some one, probably by mis-

Mrs. J. L. Ren,dieman and chil
dren, who have been visiting at 
Rural Retreat, Va , for the past 
three weeks, have returned home. 
Mr. Randleman went to Virginia
to accompany them on their 
turn.

re

Another Shooting Affiir.
It isn’t a Gold Hill fellow shot

this time, in fact no one is hurt; 
but many benefited. Our agent 
ia the North is shooting boxes and 
barrels to us, and they are loaded 
with bargains that we are going
to let you have.
crockery just received, 
be glad to serve you.

A large lot of
We will 

Lufsey’s 5
and 10 cent store, 116 N. Main 
street.

Order Your Cieam To-Day.
Send your order in when 

want ice cream. Phone25L

Dr. Whitehead Off
Dr. John Whitehead has gone 

to Fairfield, Transylvania county, 
in the Sapphire country, where be 
will be resident physician at Fair- 
field Hotel during the season, saj s 
the Salisbury correspondent of the 
Charlotte Observer.

Card of Thanks-
We desire to express our deep

est gratitude to friends and sym
pathizing neighbors who manifest
ed such consideration for us on 
the occasion of the death of son, 
Henry. We shall ever hold these 
many deeds of kindness in pleas
ant remembrance.

Mr. and Mbs. Henry Shaw.

take, took from Mr. P. H. Thomp
son’s shop yesterday, some build
ing plans in a roll. Mr. Thomp
son is very anxious to have the 
plans by 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning and asks that whoever 
has them will please return to him.

On Opening the Package it Exploded 
And one of the Kan's Hands was 
Blown Off.

New York, July 18.—John J. 
Kleck, who is employed 38 a clerk 
in the office of tha Brooklyn 
Board of Public Works, to-day re
ceived a queer looking object 
through the mail. While he and 
Edward Schroeder, draughtsman, 
were opening the package it sud
denly exploded. Shroeder’s right 
hand was blown off by the blast. 
Tbe package was found to be an 
infernal machine. The address 
upon it appears to be like the writ
ing of a woman. Tie police are 
investigating, ”

TOLSTOI MAY RECOVER.
He is Slightly Better To-Day and 

There is Hope.

London, July lS.-CountTolstoi, 
the famous Russian, is better and 
there is now hopes for his recov
ery.

A FAMOUS CASE.

Brief mention was made in yes
terday’s SuN of an altercation in 
which Mr. Will McCanless, the 
oldest son of Mr. N. B. McCan
less, was hit with a base ball bat 
in the hands of Tom McNeely, a 
son of Burt McNeey, one of Salis
bury’s most respectable and 
worthy colored citizens. For 
twenty minutes after receiving the 
blow Mr. McCanless was in an un
conscious condition. A doctor was 
immediately called in and he was 
removed to his father’s home on 
Main street. He had been dealt 
a vicious blow on the head but an 
examination showed that the skull 
was not broken and it is believed 
that the young man will not suffer 
any permanent injury. Will Mc
Canless is an exceedingly popular 
young man, p aceable and inoffen
sive, and there was a great deal of 
indignation on the part of his 
friends when the news of the at
tack upon him was learned.

As soon as he had committed 
the assault McNeely ran but was 
caught by Mr. John Morgan. 
Later he was taken to the jail, 
where be is now confined. Later 
information received implicated 
Garfield Shaping and he was also 
locked up.

The difficulty did not occur in 
Mr. W. H. Wallace’s store, as 
stated, but on the sidewalk at the 
corner of Main and Fisher streets.

A ’phone message received from 
Mr. McCanless’ residence at 2:30 
o’clock this afternoon states that 
the young man has rested very 
well during the day. It is impos-

Portage, Wisconsin, July 18.— 
While returning from the field at 
which her husband was at work, 
Mrs. Fred Hedge, wife of a farm
er, near Alford, was criminally 
assaulted by two masked men and 
seriously injured today. The 
whole country is aroused and 
farmers are leaving their binders 
and turning out with guns, pitcb- 
forks and various other weapons, 
in search for the men.

A BRAVE CASHIER.
Fights Single Handed Against Three 

Armed Robbers.

Chicago, July 18.—Three rob-] 
bars attempted to rob the Ele-I 
vated road office after the train 
left today. W. R. Miller,cashier, 
though covered by three revolvers, 
drew hisown. A fusilade began. 
Miller was wounded but drove the 
men from the place. He followed 
them down the stairs, all shooting 
until be fell exhausted. It is be
lieved that he wounded one of the 
robbers. -

“eighteen months at a business 
college,” be studied four years in 
the New York State Normal 
College at Potsdam, taking the 
full course, and graduated last 
February with high honors. From 
then on to the close of school he 
took a special course in literature 
and music.

From bis early boyhood up to 
the time he entered college he had 
been a pupil of Prof. W. H.

EARL PLEADS GUILTY.

Scranton, Pa., July 
result of the stationary 
strike, summed up, this 
is that forty mines are 

v 1 i prepared him to take, at once, a2.9,000 men are out of employment1 . . ’
, , , “ j prominent part in musical circles,

taioug .ou t e va I both socially and professionally,
though merely a boy in -years. 
He performed so well on both 
violin and slide-trombone, and 
played all music so fluently at 
sight, that he was often called upon 
by professional organizations to 
play with them in the city and else 
where, sometimes even to take the

18.—The 
firemen's

Earl Russell Pleads Guilty of Bigamy. 
Sentence of Three Months.

morning! Neave whose thorough training in 
idle and var^ous branches of music bad

London,July 18.—Earl Russell, 
was tried by the Peers of the 
Realm in the House of Commons 
today. He pleaded guilty of big-1

Pittsburg, Pa., July 16 -—Presi
dent Shafter announced this rnorn- 
-“ - *'-'' ' ’' — ' ■ f^A yO<in<- Q-f 
the Portage Iron Co at Duncans
ville, had decided to join the strik
ers and that the mill will likely be 
closed this af ernoon. The mill 
is the only one controlled by the 
American Steel Hoop Co. which 
is not now on a strike. President 
Shaffer and other leaders have 
gone to Wellsville, where an at-

sible as yet to ascertain the 
extent of bis injuries^

DRiLf 11 LILLO.

exact
amy and was sentenced to 
months’ imprisonment.

three

News Items of Interest too Short for 
a Head.

! Miss Vanderford Recovers.
Miss Nellie Vanderford, 

has been confined to her
who 

home

A Man on Trial Charged With Hav
ing Killed Sister.

Pittsfield, Mass , July 18—The 
trial of Robert Stewart Fosburg, 
charged with tbe murder of his 
sister, May, at midnight on Au
gust 30th last, began this morn
ing. The jury was soon selected. 
The judge among other things 
cautioned the half hundred news
paper men present to be careful 
and not be guilty of contempt of 
court. The case will become re
nowned because the family Insists 
that an intruder killed the girl, 
while the police claim that the 
evidence is strong against the 
prisoner.

with a second attack of appendi
citis, is able to be out again. This

director’s place. On concert pro
grams his name has frequently 
appeared as sciolist on either 
violin or trombone. In short, 
Nelson Taylor’s record is such as 
to reflect credit on his parents, on

tempt will be made today to cper- ; Salisbury, and on his teacher, W.
ate a steel plant by people with 01. 
the union and the day is expected;
to be a gala one. An attempt, 
will be made to have the men come
out.

President Gompers,

A

of the!
American Federation of Labor, 
said this morning that bis organ
ization of 2,000,000 workers, 
would do all in their power to as
sist the Amalgamated Association 
in their fight again! the steel trust.

From Mountain to Seashore.
Mr. H. J. Overman, Mrs. E. R. 

Overman and Miss Jennie Doe
left this morning for Ocean 
to spend a month.

Mrs. J. B. Council and 
daughter went to Blowing

Neave. A Friend.

LET THEM MARRY.
Correspondent Advises Parents 

About Their Children.

Editors Sun:—
It seems that there is so many

runaways of 
and mother 
giving up 
Fathers and 
ing wrong!

today. The father 
can never think of 

their daughters, 
mothers, you are do-

You should give
them your advice and let them 
choose for their self. But we 
hear so many fathers say 1 can 
never give up my daughter. Re-

View

little 
Rock

this morning to spend a month.
M rs. A. S. Merriman and

mend er, you can not stay with 
them always and if you keep them 
with you they will be left alone 
some day. With no one to care 
for them would iCnot be better to 
let them marry and have a home of
their own? Never say you can

daughter, Miss Maude, who have n .■ .g^ her up, for Qod may take
been visiting Mrs. Men
daughter, Mrs. Lee S. Ove: 
went to Black Mountain 
morning.

nan s'them from you. He intended for 
’^Dj as to part with our daughters. So 
^S let us never say we can not give 

her up. Let them marry the one

Miss Lottie Lay Cauble return- attack was quite a severe one and j 
ed today from a visit to Asheville. Miss Vanderford’s host of friends*

CLOUDY FRIDAY.
The Weather Forecast for the Next 

24 Hours

Mrs- Crawford Ga led Home.
Mrs. Thomas Crawford, who 

has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Welborn, at Thomasville, 
has returned to Salisbury. Mrs. 
Crawford’s visit to Thomasville 
was cut short by Mrs. Thomas 
Kerns’ accident yesterday after
noon.

Mr Peebles Oat.
Mr. L. A. Peebles, who has 

been ill for some time with mala
rial fever, is out again. He left 
this morning tor Davie county to 
recuperate.

Hew Ads.
Drugs and cool drinks—KlutP 

& Co.
Groceries—William Teiser,

D™
livered from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m. 
Orders for Sunday must be sent in 
Saturday. Special attention to 
lawn parties and church festivals.

John Howard 
Corner of Lee and Kerr Sts.

For Sale. —In lot, boarding 
house outfit, good location. Cheap
rent. Mus. J. 8. Day.

Loans, negotiated on City and 
Country Real Estate and other 
securities. L. H. Clement,

Mr. Murphy to Leave-
Mr. Ed Murphy, who hen 

running on the Southern 
Charlotte to Columbia for 
time, is in the city for the

been 
from 
some 
Jay.

Mr. Murphy leaves tomorrow for 
Vicksburg, Miss., where be will 
make his future home. He will 
run as freight conductor for the 
Illinois Central. Mr. Murphy is 
a son of Esquire Andrew Murphy, 
of this city, and has many friends 
and old acquaintences here, who, 
with the SuN, wish him well in his 
new home.

they love. J. T.

Do You
Think it too warm for a good 

smoke, well, if you do not, Buer- 
baum has the pipe for the occasion, 
all kinds, briar, olive, apple, etc., 
etc., with amber and otter mouth
pieces, with cases and without, 
from 5 cents to 5 dollars, not 1 off 
or £ off, but good value for good 
money.

A new lot of writing paper in
boxes, from 5 cents per 
wards.

If you need anything

box up

in glass-

For the best ice cream go to the 
Dixie studio.

Turnip Seed for Sale—Just re
ceived, a fresh supply of Turnip 
Seed at Enniss’ Drug Store.

Watch Harry Bros, ad for a 
few days. They’ll tell you about 
new black dress goods.

For Sale. —Over $600.00 worth 
of furniture and fixtures of Day- 
house. Wili also give possession 
of house. Will sell at a bargain 
for cash. It not sold soon Mrs. 
Day will remain. Apply to Mau
pin Bros , agts , Overman build
ing, Phone 256.

ware, Buerbaum has almost any
thing you need these hot summer 
days. Water glasses, ice tea tum
blers, milk goblets, pitchers in all 
sizes, ice cream saucers, fruit 
bowls.

If anything is needed in lamp 
goods you will find most anything 
here.

And BuerbLum makes tbe pic
ture frames for all the people.

Mr. David Shields, who has 
been so sick, is improving.

J. C Deaton, of China Grove, 
was in tbe the city this morning.

J. T. Sossaman went to Morgar- 
ton this morning on a business 
trip.

J. Lee Stone’s photo car, near 
the passenger depot, is the place 
to have your pictures made.

J. E. Hennessee returned this 
morning from Norfolk, where he 
has been for the past three days.

It is a sure thing to rain but you 
can miss it bad by not getting 
your shoes at Peterson & Ralfs.

Hon. and Mrs. H. B. Varner, 
of Lexington, arrived in the city 
this morning and are spending the 
day here.

Each week the volume of selling 
expands—eloquent evidence that 
our bargains are appreciated. The 
Burt Shoe Store.

Mrs. Peck, of Concord, who has 
been with her son at the White
head-Stokes sanitorium, returned 
home last night.

Miss Chassie Brown and sister 
Blanche returned from Salisbury 
this morning, where they have 
been visiting for two weeks, says 
the Concord Standard,

Master Joe Roueche stepped 
on a nail this morning and has 
suffered considerably from the 
wound. A doctor was called in to 
dress the injured foot.

“Guess I’ll try Burt”—that’s 
how a good many of our best cus
tomers began, they tried. That’s 
what we want you to do. The 
Burt Shoe Store,

Mrs. Lizzie Edwards and her 
daughter. Miss Lizzie, of Ports
mouth, Va., and Miss Cora Smoot, 
who have been visiting at Dr. 
Smoot’s, left for Salisbury this 
morning, says the Concord Stand
ard.

will be glad to learn of her recov
ery. Miss Edna Vanderford, who! 
has also been sick this week, is 1 
able to be out again. Mr. T. H. ; 
Vanderford, Jr.* is still confined* 
to hio room.

Mr Wyatt Working a Copper Mine.
The big copper vein found near 

Pioneer Mills, on R. H. Pharr’s 
land will be worked. J T. Wyatt 
came down from Faith with his 
mining outfit and a few work 
hands and the first two days work 
they struck a large body of rich 
ore, the width and depth of which 
is not known. The men who are 
having this work done are capita
lists who live in South Carolina. 
Mr. Wyatt has gone back to Faith 
after more hands and supplies.— 
Concord Tribune.

R.turns to Salisbury-
Mr. Lonnie Maxwell, who has 

been working for the Concord
Tribune for some time, has 
turned homo, sick. He will 
main here.

Mr Seaford Improves Slowly.
Mr. Lewis Seaford, whose

Atty, ’turers.

ORDER distilled water ICE of 
crystal clearness from the Salis
bury Ice and Fuel Co., manufac-

For teams or street cab, phone
259. J. M. Steele

Street Cab—Swicegood can 
furnish comfortable and quick ser
vice. ’Phone Swicegood’s Jewel
ry Store. Phone 239.

Street Cab.
Any one desiring a nice street 

cab phone Dixie Studio, No. 226, 
J. H. Ramsay, proprietor, con
ducted by his brother, Albert 
Ramsay.

re- 
re-

arm
was fractured at Spencer about a 
month ago, improves but slowly. 
He still suffers quite a good deal 
with the injured arm.

Judgments Against the Southern.
In the suit of Wm. E. McCord 

yesterday against the Southern 
Railway Company,’ the jury re
turned a verdict for $1,500 dam
ages in favor of the plaintiff. On 
the former trial of this case, the 
jury awarded McCord $900 dam
ages so he is $600 better off on the 
re-trial.

M. J. McCall, who was awarded 
$900 against the Southern Railway 
Monday, got$300 on the first trial. 
—Charlotte Observer.

R. B. McNeely is still in the 
barber business. Call and get 
your hair cut for 15 cents. Main 
street near corner Council street.

The quality of fine art toilet 
soap cannot be excelled. You get 
it at Reid’s.

For Rent—Several nice 
tages on north Main street, 
ply to T. P Johnston.

cot- 
Ap

Washington, July 18,—The 
weather forecast for the ensuing 
24 hours for North Carolina is:

Partly cloudy tonight and Fri
day, with occasional showers. 
Light to fresh southerly winds.

Justice Fer The Italians
Greenville, Miss., July 17.—At 

a meeting of the citizens of this 
place a resolution was passed ask
ing the Governor to order a spe-^ 
cial session of the circuit court of 
tbe county to deal with the recent^ 
assassination of the two Italians at? 
Erwin

Rewards For Two Murderers.
Wilmington, N. C. July 17.— 

The County Commissioners of 
New Hanover this afternoon offer
ed a reward of $100 each for the 
arrest of the murderers of Mannie 
Breese, white, on tbe night of 
April 8th, and of the negro Will 
Dudley, who was killed Monday 
night.

The Horse Killed.
R. 21, Brown went to Salisbury 

this morning. He recei ved a tele
gram from Lewis Brown this 
morning saying his fine driving 
horse had broken a leg. Mr. 
Brown went up to see it.--Con
cord Tribune.

This is the horse mentioned in 
Wednesday’s Sun as having run 
away and seriously injured its 
driver. The negro, who wasdriv- 
ing, is improving. Thehorse was 
so badly injured that had to be 
killed.

District Conference.
Rev. Dr. W. W. Bays has gone 

to Mt. Pleasant to attend the 
district conference of the Metho
dist church. Bishop Hargrave,of 
Nashville, Tenn., will be present 
at the conference. Dr. J. C. Kil- 
go will deliver his famous educa
tional address on this occasion.

Threw Rock From Car.
Monday when the High Point 

excursion train was passing Con
cord enroute North one of the 
boys aboard threw a rock out of 
the car and hit Mr. E, G. Ross on 
the bead making an ugly wound. 
Mr. Ross does not know why he 
was hit. He says he was standing 
near the track just above tbe 
bleachery when the rock struck 
him.—Concord Standard.

Celery Plants 50 cents per hun
dred. Mrs. H. N. Woodson, 317 
Fulton street.

Fail .assortment of new cakes at 
A. Parker’s today.

In fine art soap you get the 
largest measure of value for your 
money. Buy a box at Reid’s.

New Cream Cheese at
A, Parker’s.


